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Why Attend MariaDB OpenWorks?
Mark May 4-6, 2020, on your calendar! That’s when MariaDB customers, community members and the teams
that build MariaDB technology will gather in New York City for MariaDB OpenWorks. If you're still not sure whether the
conference is for you, read on for eight great reasons to join in the fun. 

1. Learn from 50+ Technical Sessions
No matter what your focus area or experience level, OpenWorks has something for you. Participate in your choice of
50+ sessions across six themed tracks. 

Real World Use Cases: Watch MariaDB customers
share their stories of why they chose MariaDB,
how they're using it, their technical requirements,
and insights they've gained. Development for Modern Applications: Learn to build

web, mobile and IoT apps and microservices in Java,
.NET and Node.js – and how to write powerful queries 
with ease. 

Scalable Interactive Analytics: See how to use
MariaDB ColumnStore to conduct "smart transactions"
by storing data in both row and columnar formats –
without needing separate databases for transactions
and analytics. 

2. Choose from More Workshops than Ever Before
The first day of the show is dedicated to workshops – and this year we're featuring even more of them by popular
demand. Choose two half-day workshops, and get ready to dive deep.

Fundamentals: Getting to
know MariaDB Platform

Step-by-step: Migrating
from proprietary databases

Best practices: Deploying
in secure environments

Best practices: Running
databases at full speed

Best practices: Zero-interruption
high availability

Taking SkySQL for a spin
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Cloud Deployment: Get to know the ultimate MariaDB
cloud, SkySQL, and see how easy it is to use the first
DBaaS built and optimized for MariaDB Platform.

Product Internals and Roadmap: Look under the hood
with MariaDB engineers and product managers – see
how things work and get a peek at what’s coming in
the future.

 Operations and Infrastructure: Explore best practices
for migration, containerization, cloud deployments, 
HA/DR, performance, scalability and security.  

 Extreme scalability 
with ClustrixDB

Certification prep & examAdvanced: Enabling hybrid
transactional/analytical processing

https://mariadb.com/
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Past Attendees

3. Get Certified
OpenWorks is a great place to demonstrate your expertise by taking the MariaDB Certified Database Administrator 
Associate Exam. Beef up your knowledge on workshop day, May 4, then prove your mastery of configuring, 
troubleshooting and tuning MariaDB databases. The two-hour exam is offered free of charge and on a first-come,
first-served basis.

4. Ask the Experts
What questions are on your mind? Do you have an idea that could benefit from expert input? Drop by our
Expert Bar to talk with a MariaDB solutions engineer. And don’t forget to pick up some swag while you’re there! 

5. Network and Collaborate with Your MariaDB Community
Connect with friends new and old from around the world, talk with your favorite speakers, exchange ideas and share 
your MariaDB experience. And take things a step further with informal "birds of a feather" gatherings on topics such
as using Galera, choosing a storage engine, and the realities of migration. 

6. Eat, Drink and Be Merry
Your conference pass includes lunches, plus snacks and refreshments throughout the day. And after a full 
day of technical education, kick back with drinks and bites at our on-site cocktail party the evening of May 5.

7. Rest and Recharge
Between sessions, take time to recharge your devices – and yourself – at our Recharge Bar. The crowd-favorite massage 
chairs will be ready and waiting for you, along with power ports of every kind. You can also look forward to vitamin 
packets, healthy snacks, mints, stress balls and more to keep you relaxed and focused.

8. Explore NYC in Springtime
New York is “the city that never sleeps" – and spring is the perfect time to enjoy all it has to offer. Take advantage
of the endless opportunities to experience the city’s parks, theaters, historic neighborhoods and renowned food scene. 

Reserve your conference passes and hotel stay today: mariadb.com/openworks.

https://mariadb.com/
https://mariadb.com/openworks/certification/
https://mariadb.com/openworks/
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